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The guidelines for rhymes suggest you do not rhyme a word with itself, so I have carefully avoided that situation in the lines below.

A diet change to slim my waist:
pre-packaged meal-boxes expand my waste.

Automatic &^!$#!% sensor:
prudish @$#*!& robot censor.

Marriage proposals? DO NOT accept!
Never, ever, ever... except...

An angry horn-honker was honked at too:
he weaved and swerved wherever he wanted to.

A mute wolf pack sat wondering how'll
they praise the night if they cannot howl.

The nearsighted nurse who searched for my vein:
he poked again and again in vain.

Captain Capricious did not steer straight:
abandoned ship and clogged the strait.

A lazy man once met his idol:
self-mummified monk whose life was idle.

Shuffled shoes with worn out soles:
worn by folks with weary souls.

Comfort to the ones who pray
(provided that they do not prey).